CHANDOLIN BOUTIQUE
HÔTEL**** / CHANDOLIN
Hôtel - Restaurant - Wellness - Après-ski
Typically Swiss Hôtel & Swiss Bike Hôtel
Here, at an altitude of 2000 metres, you can enjoy
all the pleasures of the protected mountain
environment, and choose your own mix of sport,
adventure and relaxation.
Restaurant - 15/20 Gault&Millau
Le Restaurant boasts a contemporary Alpine vibe.
There's nothing so pleasurable as to enjoy the
comfort, warmth and general feeling of cosiness
generated by the central fireplace and its spacious
windows looking out onto the mountain peaks. Its
terrace faces directly south, giving you unbeatable
views of the Val d'Anniviers valley and the Alps.
Food-wise, the chef at ‘Le Restaurant' will cook up
a range of sophisticated dishes that bring out the
very best from seasonal, top-quality local produce.
Altitude Wellness

CONTACT

Facing south and with a lovely view of the
mountains from its windows, Altitude Wellness

Chandolin Boutique

offers its clients a soothing space where they can

Hôtel**** / Chandolin

unwind physically and mentally. The spa has a

Rue des Plampras 10

sauna, hammam, sensory shower, outdoor jacuzzi

3961 Chandolin

and a separate area for massages and treatments.
Non-residents are welcome from 10am to 1pm.
CHF 50 per person, CHF 25 for under-16s (access to

+41 27 564 44 44
reception@chandolinboutiquehotel.ch
www.chandolinboutiquehotel.ch

the jacuzzis only)
Après-ski Sunset
At the foot of the pistes, very close to the hotel, the

OPENING TIMES

Sunset Chalet Bar is the ideal place to spend the
afternoon or the après-ski period. You can be sure

Hotel

of a warm, friendly atmosphere in which to relax

Open 7/7 in season

over a fondue or a raclette at the end of the day.

Restaurant
Winter 2020-2021 :
High season : open 7/7 from
12:00-14:00 / 19:00-21:00

Features
Restaurant type: Restaurant, After-ski
Kitchen type: Brewery
Price range: $ (moderate cost)

Low season : closed
Wednesday all day, Monday
and Tuesday lunchtime
Altitude Wellness
Winter 2020-2021 :
Open 7/7 from 10:00-20:00

Description
32 bedrooms in all, including those in
the 3 suites and 7 apartments.

Access possible for external
clients from 10:00-13:00.
Après-ski Sunset
Winter 2020-2021 :
High season: open 7/7 from
16:00-19:00

Services
Restaurant
Altitude Wellness
Après-ski Le chalet « Sunset »

Low season: closed Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
Subject to health restrictions
Mid-season
Click here
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